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Canadian Technical Security Conference (CTSC 2019) TM 

Plan now to a end the 14th annual Canadian Technical   

Security Conference (CTSC), and perhaps deliver a subject 

ma er presenta on, while promo ng your exper se and 

company to a dedicated group of industry colleagues and 

poten al future customers. 

As noted in the May 2018 newsle er. 

“The planning is well underway for the 14th Annual Canadian 

Technical Security Conference (CTSC 2019), confirmed at NAV 

Centre in Cornwall Ontario from Tuesday April 02, 2019 to 

Thursday April 04, 2019”. 

CTSC TM is the longest running, professional development 

and networking conference event held in Canada, with a 

direct prac oner focus. 

CTSC TM is where industry professionals meet in a casual        

3‐day event, to discuss and strategize complex threat      

technology and real‐world solu ons to technical security 

ma ers such as espionage mi ga on. 

CTSC TM is a very successful event, opera ng within a        

rela vely small niche industry, with arguably, some of the 

most skilled and experienced prac oners who serve the 

private sector, government, law‐enforcement and military, 

working within the na onal security apparatus. 

CTSC TM is a Canadian focused event with a strong             

interna onal following. 

There are opportuni es for exhibitors, presenters and        

for those wishing to adver se or contribute as a financial    

sponsor, but perhaps more importantly, par cipate in      

advancing the technical security industry. 

Learn about implemen ng a formal technical security      

program for your organiza on based on the experience of 

the best of the best in the industry. 

Subject ma er experts provide enthusias c presenta ons  

on acous cs, physical security, cyber security, wireless    

technology, photonics, Technical Surveillance                  

Countermeasures (TSCM) and Signals Intelligence (SIGINT).  

Meet with TSCM equipment vendors from around the globe 

who bring unique equipment resources, such as technical 

security related products and professional services. 

Whether you are a professional commercial technical       

operator, corporate security en ty, law enforcement     

agency, government, military, or work within the na onal 

security apparatus, there is always something important to 

take‐away at every level of the event. 

As the organizer and primary financial sponsor of the event, 

Professional Development TSCM Group Inc., brings a       

powerful contribu on to the conference with more than     

38 years of professional experience and industry knowledge. 

There are several unique components of the conference that 

directly contribute to the success of the event. 

 Delivery of strong and mely subject ma er            

presenta ons, delivered by dedicated and enthusias c 

industry professionals. 

 A light hearted and friendly, but compe ve “Bug‐Off” 

has developed into a powerful learning opportunity for 

par cipants to conduct hands‐on prac ce with the latest 

TSCM resources, such as the advantages of scalable, low 

cost So ware Defined Radio (SDR) pla orms. 

 The annual TSB Technical Workshop adds a unique    

training element to the event each year, by exposing  

par cipants to a complex modern moving target      

threat model and a corresponding new deployment 

methodology in technical security defensive trade‐cra . 

We hope that you will mark your calendar and plan to a end 

CTSC 2019 running from Tuesday April 02, 2019 to Thursday 

April 04, 2019, and consider helping to make the event a 

success by presen ng or exhibi ng. 

CTSC TM brings with it authorita ve knowledge, delivered by 

working technical operators with many years of prac cal 

field experience in delivering industry trade‐cra  that       

posi vely impacts Canada’s na onal security posture in 

many ways, including the mi ga on of the devasta ng    

impact of economic espionage. 

Paul D Turner, TSS TSI 
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“Powerfully Innova ve New Technology and Operator   

Level Features in Every Official Release” 

   Professional Development TSCM Group Inc.               Technical Security Branch (TSB) 
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Distributor Profile 

Price‐Langevin Inc., is an Edmonton Alberta based technical 

security firm, well respected across Canada in delivery a 

wide range of specialized security products and services 

across the private and public sector, for law‐enforcement, 

and the na onal security apparatus. 

Price‐Langevin Inc., is an authorized Canadian distributor for 

the Kestrel TSCM ® Professional So ware | Signals            

Intelligence Support System TM and our So ware Defined 

Radio (SDR) hardware. 

The Kestrel TSCM ® Professional So ware is a modern   

standards based new technology, officially released in early 

2009 with a strong feature rich architecture, designed for 

the private and public sector technical security apparatus. 

The Kestrel ® TSCM Professional So ware is a very powerful 

operator centric TSCM | SIGINT applica on that supports 

mission specific SDR hardware op ons from 1 Hz to 50 GHz 

across 9 key industry manufacturers with 37 hardware 

models. 

With the release of the technologically superior Signal 

Hound [ SM200A ] Spectrum Monitoring Receiver, the 

game has decidedly shi ed to the tremendous advantages 

of So ware Defined Radio (SDR) over expensive single box 

solu ons and foreign so ware applica ons. 

A spectrum analyzer is a spectrum analyzer, is a spectrum 

analyzer, as the story is told, however, the difference    

decidedly falls on experience driven feature sets, so ware 

engineering and innova ve design and development. 

It is me to think “outside the box”, or at least in this case 

the single box solu on! 

An example of this awesome technology shi  is the new 

Signal Hound [ SM200A ] Spectrum Monitoring Receiver. 

The SM200A is a significant milestone, within a a complex 

technology space that rapidly changes every 2 to 3 years. 

Kestrel TSCM ® Professional So ware is innova ve industry leading, disrup ve technology, sold in 30 countries worldwide. 

If your so‐called single box spectrum analyzer solu on is 

more than a few years old from a technology perspec ve, it 

is simply not up to the task of mee ng the complexity of a 

modern moving target threat model. 

There is simply nothing like the Kestrel ® TSCM Professional 

So ware on the technology market, and technical operators 

worldwide are recognizing the real benefits of mul ple     

receiver hand‐off, IQ recording, network aler ng, system 

event handling, and many other modern day standards 

based features and new deployment methodology. 

To learn more about, “what you don’t know”, and what the          

compe on doesn't what you to know” about the Kestrel 

TSCM ® Professional So ware, contact the Technical         

Research and Standards Group (TRSG), at Professional      

Development TSCM Group Inc. 

| www.pdtg.ca | www.kestreltscm.com | pdturner@pdtg.ca |  

Innova on is Simply the Beginning 


